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GET TOGETHER
The preliminary, unofficial negoti

ations between certain members of the 
retail merchants and retail clerks re
garding the early closing bylaVf were 
not very satisfactory and the two 
delegations were unable to get to
gether at all. The meeting was pri
vate, hut it seems that the question of 
procedure caused a difference of opin
ion which coukt not be overcome.

The early closing bylaw must be 
vttttd upon by the electors at the 
coming municipal election, whether or 
no and nothing can prevent it. The 
early closing bylaw is objectionable 
in some respects, however it may be 
viewed. The suggestion of the merch-

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
which flows In the blood, affecting the 
muscles and Joints, producing Inflam
mation. stiffness and pain. This add 
gets Into the blood through some de
fect In the digestive processes, and 
remains there because the liver, kid
neys ahd skin are too torpid to carry 
It off.

Hood’s S area pari Ha, the old-time 
blood tonic, ;ls very successful In the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys and hkln, which It 
stimulates, and at the same time It 
Improves the digestion-

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists.
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24,980 Classified as Fit for 
Duty Overseas; All of 

First Half Volunteer 
for Examination

promotion
a GOOD

Hon. A. J. Mi 
(erred from tbt
oi provincial oecretary to the still
noce important portfolio of public 
,-orks, perhaps the most important in 
nany respects of all the posts in the 
ahinet. If this is promotion, and it 
rill be so regarded throughout the 
..nvince, it is very well deserved.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Twenty-five thou
sand men approximately, have already 
passed category "A” before the medical 
tribunals established under the mili
tary service aeft. “A” men are those 
considered ftt for general service over
seas. Up to the end of (tat week, men 
who submitted themselves for medical 
examination throughout the Dominion, 
with their medical categories were!

Category “A,” 24,980.
Other medical categories. 28,884.
Total examinations, 63,614.
With the exception of those of Sat

urday last, when the first proclama
tion .under the act was Issued, these 
medical examination? were entirely 
voluntary., The figures for last week 
show a decided Improvement over

'jails* Both have been very well ad- 
imiaiitered. He installed the merit 
jystem in the jails, with the result 
that the jails in Alberta are regarded 
as models, not only in Canada but 
throughout America.

Mr. McLean does not recognize the 
patronage system in his department. 
He selects the ablest men and gives 
them full liberty to vote as they please. 
The result is that he has very able 
officials who are very loyal to the 
department. The institutions are run 
as business institutions in that respect.

Mr. McLean is an ideal successor 
He is thorough,

week previous. The Toronto military 
district led, with Montreal close be
hind and London next.

Postmaster» Employed 
There has been some questioning why 

poStmaufters require that forms of re
port or claims for exemption shall not 
be taken away from the post office. 
It Is pointed out here that the regula
tion is necessary for the keeping of an 
accurate check >on all forms Issued. 
Every forAi supplied bears a number, 
the receipt given by the postmaster Is 
attached to It after the style of

The submarine report for the week 
is once more favorable with losses 
much less than the average for the 
last eight months. The submarine 
menace is daily becoming less serious.

The Calgary night classes which 
'were opened up in a blizzard on Tues
day night were very well attended 
The school board has a good thing to 
offer and the young people are appre
ciating it.

a coun
terfoil, and bears the same number as 
the form- The postmaster has to ac
count for every form. It Is further 
stated that the provision was made for 
the protection of the members of the 
class called out Under It every man 
who compiles with the law has a 
proper receipt In valid form.

It Is manifest, the Canadian Press, 
Ltd., is also Informed, that It would 
have been Impossible to entrust to the 
16,000 and more postmasters through
out the Dominion uncontrolled author
ity to Issue receipts without an ac
counting. The post offices were select
ed as the most convenient place for 
the great | bulk of the population In

lo Premier Stewart.
'fair and judicious. The choice in this 
respect was an excellent one, and will 
be approved by, all Albertans wfc 3 
know Mr. McLean. If any person has any remarks to 

make about the Alberta weather, now 
would be a Very good time to make 
them. But this is the very kind of 
weather that the country has been 
calling for. -

The new union government is run
ning along as smoothly as can be 
without a hump or a ripple. We 
hardly know now that we have a 
gorejnmatL m , «*.-

TOartraakr ty «eert** of
Carta» Hmrrfiri

Eighty per cent of the men who 
are affected by the compulsory draft 
are claiming exemption, which is an
other proof that any further effort at 
voluntary enlistment would not have 
got us very far. •

For theThe only regrettable thing about 
the appointment of George P. Smith 
to the cabinet Is that it puts an end 
to tie Smith-Leedy duel, which has 
already become one of the features of 
modern life in this province.

order that the operation of the law 
might be attended with as little Incon
venience as possible.

The system ot reporting tor service 
or claiming exemption In writing was 
devised to prevent the extraordinary 
inconvenience end dislocation of busi
ness that would result If the members 
of the class selected were obliged to 
report in person end await their turns

ihe troops defending 
l. The matter should 
g, as we are hasten- 
rdnforcem en ts for a 
:h Is imminent.”

Ye that have gentle hearts and fain And yonder where the battle waves 
Broke yesterday o’erhead,

Where now the swift and shallow graves 
Cover the Empire’s dead:

Think how your sisters play their part 
To serve as in a holy shrine,

Tender of hand and brave of heart, 
Under the Red Gross sign.

Ah, by that symbol, worshipped still,
Of life blood sacrificed,

That lonely Cross on CalVry’s Hill,
Red with the blood of Christ;

By that free gift to none denied 
Let pity serve yon like a sword,

And Love go out to open wide 
The gate of life restored.

in “PuncP*

The Russian^ bear is giving the 
world an example of what kind of a 
fighting animal he is, when he gets a 
good straight chance at the foe. The 
bear may be some sort of factor in 
the struggle before the end of the 
war.

To succour men in need,
There is no voice could ask in vainlit Uary system of education is 

older fire in New York. It is one of 
the innovations in education which 
may have been ideal for*a city like 
Gary, with a foreign-born population, 
almoat entirely industrial, but would 
not apply to all citiei.

With such a cause to plead-
L_____ _______ 4.1__________________ 4-V . f_____

AUSTRIANS
■be war office corn-
day bs&b:
p advanced poets re* 
i and took prisoners, 
[onto Nero to the sea 
was very active yes- 
,ere was effectively

The cause of those that tn your care 
• Who know the debt to honour due, 
Confide the wounds they proudly bear,

' The wounds they took for you. »

Out of the shock of shattering spears,
Of screaming shell and shard,

Snatched from the smoke that blinds and sea 
They come with bodies scarred,

And count the hours that idly toll 
Restless until their hurts be healed— 

And they may fare, made strong and whole, 
To face another field.

If You Want
Across the line a prominent public 

man has been sentenced to one year 
imprisonment because he advised cer- 
tain people to defy or resist the draft. 
■Ü7 S. m^s some troubles, too, but is 

forceful and

Evidenceslopes of Monte Sao 
ies were dispersed by 
h of Selo our patrols 
mictoes and: threw the

A UNION CONVENTION
Dr. ' Lafferty, one of the most 

imminent men in the province, A 
tiident of this city well on to half 
ctnturir, a public man of experience 

«4 influences, has acted wisely In fac- 
ig the Calgary situation and has 
mounced a convention of all parties 
ni all citizens for the purpose of a 
na-the-war organization, to lead up 
o the selection of independent win
k-war candidates.
Many men have recognized the wis- 

km of some such action, but no one 
■*» the courage to make the start, 
fk* cause is right, the time is oppor
tune and Dr. Lafferty is the right man 
0 mi'£e the move. .

Ur. Lafferty took a strong stand at 
k* Winnipeg Liberal convention, 
econdmg the Turriff resolutoin, ad- 

to the win-the-war resolution 
k words “by conscription if neces- 
lrf and supporting it in one of the

That Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Can 
Be Completely Cured, Read 

These Letters—Both Are 
Sworn Statements.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 17.—Next to per
sonal experience the sworn statements 
of reliabli people le the strong eet evi
dence obtainable. If you have any 
dou/bt that Dr. Chaw’s Ointment wliU 
positively and completely cure piles, 
these letters should convince you.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, OnL, has made the follow
ing declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, 
Notary Public of the same place: "I 
do solemnly declare that I was 
troubled with bleeding piles and was 
adviaed to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. My wife 
said ’No, get a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.’ I did eo and have used it

y airplanes attempted 
rrttory. Hindered by 
» and repulsed by our 
any had to return to 
few of them succeed- 
objective and dropped 
re casualties and no

fating thejn *n a very 
reasonable manner.

The young man who asked for ex
emption because he was going to be 
ma*ried "should remember that Mars 
is at bat at the present1 moment and 
that though Cupid may keep active, 
that he should preserve his arrows 
for the munition factories.

Sir Owen Seaman
I UR MEA8URE 
l THAT

The British Red Cross once more makes an earnest 
but confident appeal for our help.

That is why today, October 18th, has been set aside 
as “Our Day” foi* giving.

Canada’s trust is, that out of their abundance every 
man and woman will give- generously to aid the work of 
the British Red Cross.

A win-the-war convention will clear 
the political atmbsphere and probably 
arrive at a definite union of our 
people, and after that we may be able 
to eliminate party politics and give 
our undivided attention for a while 
to the vjetory loan and paying the city 
taxes.

Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with piles since. I am now seventy 
years of age and want to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to ail sufferers

BROS
ER STREET

Aid. Masehall’s argument that as 
the Borden government has not placed 
a labor man in the cabinet that there
fore the city should elect Aid. Talion 
to the house of commons, is not ex
actly consistent, but the conclusion 
that he arrives at is not to be scoffed 
at. Calgary would do well to elect 
a labor man to the commons,’ as if has 
done for the province.

'AXI—M3990
M6S-Ü

G,Ve Crawly TodayI did.”
Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordo 

Campbell, J.P., in the County and fc 
Inverness County.

It you would like to try Dr. Chase' 
Ointment at our expense, send a two 
cent stamp to pay postage and w

as safe
If the merchants and the -clerks 

could get together and arrange a sat
isfactory settlement about the half 
holiday and early closing. We shall 
never have a half holiday happy and 
satisfactory to all unless there is some 
sort of unanimity in the celebration. 
Here is a time/for a get-together. If 
party politicians can get together, it 
should be easy for merchants and 
clerks whose objects are common.

iS STANtWiti

Gtorge P. Smith is not the first 
'«paper man to be in an Alberta 
Inet W. A. Btichanan, of the 
hbridge Herald, was iff the old

litherford cabinet for a few minutes, 
he did not tarry long. He soon 

arned that that particular cabinet 
J* no place for him.

PROMINENT CITIZEN 
STARTS MOVE FOR WIN 

WAR ORGANIZATION

the VBnmlgNr convention did not truly 
represent the minds and convictions 
and wishes ot that large body ot loyal 
and deeply interested delegates). There 
was muldh division of opinion among 
members of the convention as to the 
war resolution, arid the leaders of the 
party Iby virtue of the official positions 
which they h»M on Its councils were 
able ta Influence the convention as to 
the moving of the resolution along 
Unes whtoh would Insure harmony and 
unity or a» ion rather than dimension. 
As many know, I favored a stronger

Need of Sacrifice.
| "While many parties may not be in 
j favor of some member la the union gov
ernment we must sacrifice our Hkee 
and dtSHkew and accept the government 
as it Is constituted. We are ooamttted 
to carry out one Imperative need, the 
reinforcement -of our men at the front 
with the least possible delay, arid It is 
our duty to support It. ‘

TMy suggestion is that tire people 
should come together, mot a few men 
of one party or another, who, while 
they may have the confidence of their 
party have not the confidence of tbs 
people and do not represent the people, 
and diseuse the situation. It Is a vital 
qaestibn Cor the WhoV. people to deal 
wu-n, and I would advise that two cane

Hament; that one ot them be a Conser
vative and one a Liberal, and that they 
be elected by acclamation. This Is no 
time for party or sectional strife. It is 
unfortunate that a general election le 
nsoessary, but ’et the city of Calgary 
lead the way and: bave no election as 
far as Its representatives are con
cerned, with the hope that many con
stituencies may follow our lead.

‘In times like the present, when 
money Is needed on every hand for war 
purposes. It Is a crime beyond expres
sion that money should be wasted in an 
election, and no candidate who will 
serve us faithfully at the present crisis 
should be required to spend any money 
to secure Ms election to work for such 
a worthy object es -the carrying on of 
the .war to a -successful conclusion.

Calls jPnhlte Meeting.
"I see by the paper this morning tlM 

scene of the members ot the union gov
ernment are touring 'the wSl in It* In
terest. The saeaU at lWsw> du eat

want to be bold by these warns What our 
duty Is and how iwe should act. and I, 
as one of tbs-people, not representing 
any party or sect of Bast and West 
Calgary constituency, hereby call a 
public meeting to discus» the situation, 
as above mentioned, and will deliver an 
address advocating the adoption off the 
course above outlined, after which any 
person In the audience wishing to 
speak will have the opportunity of 
enrol mg on the platform to do so. All 
clttsens of Calgary, men sand women, 
are invited to attend. Tbs place and 
date of meeting win be published In an 
the-papers as soon as proper quarters 
oan be «secured to aSoomnwdate «ho 
Bargs audience twtodh I hope win at
tend. Now and at, onto# is the time fee 
«hé people to move In a matter vtfeh 
so deeply /concerns them aedtiielr deny 
ones before campy cation» of a pHUSsal 
character earner arise to mates It enerti 
difficult (or Salty off aottoia

CRUEL TO KORNILOFF MEN
Petrograd. Oct. 17.—The generals 

arrested for participation In the Kom-
departure

I some of these cabinet shake-ups 
Premier will do well to place hi' 

*e eye upon the humble village »! 
hrane and summon from there 
rles Wellington Fisher, who from 
! 'mmemorial has been speaker ou 
houle. A man who has been 

‘kcr cf the legislature for 14 ses-
II and has listened to something 
1® miles of oratory per session

ild Receive some consideration j 
0 any premier. Besides the south 
1 001 have its fair representation j
he cabinet <

page ose)
tie Aeft In the 

clsrW or selfish 
d the people for
y advantage,

lloiff uprising 
from Birditchev, province off Kiev, on 
Octdber 10; were compelled to walk 
three m’les to the railroad station, 
white they were Jeered, pelted with 
missiles and threatened by a mob ot 
several thousand persons. The of
ficers barely escaped alive through the 
strategy of a member of the cadet 
guard Who started the train out of the, 
station as It was being fired upon by 
the mob. J

S-J I6WUOIO 1,1
selfish motives MV ______ —_

"We cannot afford to lose any’Tlme 
In newspaper discussion, party or sec
tional warfare,
r -'w* gitel
boys at the front, win the ___ __
quickly as possible, smd save «he Jives 
off our boys.” and to do this we must 
have conscription ot men and conecrtp-

ln newspaper discussion, party
or misdirected effort. 

Our battle cry roust be "Support
: i‘ ‘"‘t; _j war

our
wording of the resolution declaring in 
unsnlstakriH* td 
convention as to 
Mon, tout H. was 
that un-lees the i 
whole worlk off tk 
for naught it iwe 
dissension 
lie you alt

tlon of surplus wealth and all resources 
necessary to secure this result, equal
ise toe burden is the only fair and Just 
way to do It.

The Winnipeg Convention.

(tidetee be selected whose convections 
cm the question ot conscription off men, 
wealth an» resources are well.known 
and will pledge -themselves to advocate 
and support these convictions to par-

proved te be car
* a.

" ’ ' aflHKT ft y«-.s-ty wvvven.c.-».-atSkr;
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